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GENERAL

Durable, quality microfibre cloth for cleaning almost any surface. 
- Excellent cleaning power and absorbency. 
- Can be washed at least 200 times (maximum dimensional change of 5.5%).
- Can absorb five times its own weight. 
- Strong edge finish, so that the microfibre cloth does not shrink. 
- Nordic Swan Ecolabel.

3083 0019

USAGE
1. Before using the first time, wash the cloth once in the washing machine. 
2. Used dry, it is an ideal dust cloth. Slightly damp, it removes dust and dirt without detergent, leaving no wipe marks. 
For damp cleaning: Spray on the cloth with a spray bottle or pre-soak. Use 500 ml of water for 15 cloths. Place half of the 
microfibre cloths in a bucket. Add 250 ml of water (with detergent). Place the remaining cloths in the bucket and add another 250 
ml of water. The mops are now damp enough to ensure optimal use.
3. Fold the cloth (3x double). 
4. Use all 16 surfaces one by one, change regularly.
5. We recommend washing the cloths at 60° C using a washing detergent suitable for coloured fabrics. Lower washing 
temperatures help protect the environment.

Machine wash, 90 °C Do not bleach Tumble dry, low heat (60 
°C)

Do not iron Wash without fabric 
softener
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions product (WxHxD) 40 x .2 x 40 cm

Dimensions: 40x40 cm
Weight: 45g g/m²: 265
Color: Green
Washing: 300* - 600**
Lifetime: 1.5 years***
Shrinkage ISO 5077 -5.5% - 5.2%.

Material: 100% microfiber
Microfiber composition: 80% PET & 20% PA

Absorption capacity: x5 speed: 2.67 g/s
Production method: warp knitting
Edge finish: wrapper - polyester

* Minimum amount of washes (under normal conditions). 
** Estimated amount of washes (under recommended optimal conditions) 
*** 1 wash/day (under recommended optimal conditions)

LOGISTIC DATA
Product

Article
Unit
Dimensions
Gross weight
Net weight
EAN code

3300806
Piece
20 x .5 x 20 cm
45 g
40 g
EAN 8716254009264

Packing

Quantity per packing
Dimensions
Gross weight
EAN code

10
21 x 7.5 x 21 cm
520 g
EAN 8716254009301

Pallet

Quantity per pallet
Layers

4320
4
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